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INTRODUCTION

The effect of college attendance upon the individUal student has

been explored rather closely during the past fifteen years. Attitude

changes as well as knowledge accumulated by the student as he progrelses

through hit college career have been-well documented. (Webster, 1958;

Webster, Freedman and Heist, 1962i Plant, 1965;: Hoover and Schultz, 1968;

Trent and Medsker, 1968; Feldman and Newcomb, 19691 1,ace and Milne, l971)

The question of the effect of Miami-Dade upon the individual student

is therefore a natural one to raise. Currently, little if anything is

available on changes experienced by students as they move throu.V Miami-

Dade toward graduation. In the absence of this information we are able

to name courses which students have taken and credits which students have

earned but we are often not able to describe the effects these and other

Miami-Dade environmental factors have had upon them. This study was de-

signed to identify, primarily from the students point of view, areas in

which the college may have had some influence upon them. Considered here-

in are, student perceptions of Miami-Dade's impact upon their academic

growth, their attitudinal development and their activity in social issues.

Work done nationally (Astin, 1968) has suggested that what a student

takes with him when he leaVeS college is very muchAePendeht on character

he had on entry, thus in addition to descriptive,Findings, the

study considers the question of the relationship between student input and

output specifically in the of academic achievements and attitudinal



change. In so doing the study addresses the issue of the amount of

influence Miami-Dade has in these areas apart from entering student

differences.

METHODOLOGY

Data were, collected through an administration of the Graduate Quest-

ionnaire, an instrument developed especially for this study. Items were

selected for inclusion in the questionnaire after a review of the literature.

A 25% systematic random sample was.selected from the population of all

students graduating from the South Campus of Miami-Dade during the 1971-72

academic year A sample was utilized rather than the total population be-

cause of the anticipated need to send additional requests for the return

of the questionnaire. In this way, 202 students were mailed the 113 item

questicmnaire during May 1972. (See Appendix A.) The packet the student

received contained in addition, a cover letter from the. Dean of Student

Affairs and a stamped return envelope addressed to the college.

The first section of the instrument requested student input informatiOn,

including parent education, reasons for originally attending whether they

had a major when they first enrolled and so forth. A request for the student

number was included on the form so that additional input and output informa-

tion could be obtained from the permanent college records (like high school

and college grade point averages) without the student having to supply them.

Other sections of the questionnaire were devoted to the student's perception
ti

of the college environment and to his perception of his academic growth. In

all, 79 variables were sought for each student.



In order to obtain as high a return as possible, follow-up letters

and additional copies of the questionnaire were mailed to the- non -re-

spond.;; fudents. In these second and third mailings the cover letter

was changed appropriately and the questionnaire was printed on different

colored paper in an attempt to attract the student's attention.

RESULTS

1. Descriptive Findings

Of the 202 students selected 167 (83%) returned their questionnaires

in various stages of completion. Since all information was not available

on all students, some of the analyses conducted were done with fewer than

167 cases. The data were analyzed with Biomedical Computer Programs OlD

and 04D (Dixon, 1970).

These findings are available from the Department of Education Research,

Miami-Dade Community College, South Campus. The interested reader i

invited to write for copies.

II. Input-Output Assessment

A student's college grade point average may be considered a general

indicator of his success as a student._ It is therefore of interest to

exPlore the factors which cOntribute:,to a student' grade point,yerage

to,deterMine whidh are ''iMportane and which are not Astin and Panosi.



(1966) have used the input-output method in the attempt to explain vari-

ation in student outcome, employing a variety of student input and col-

lege environmental characteristics as predictor variables. Recent

studies have also utilized this method as well as variants of the input-

output model (Thistlewaite & Wheeler, 1966; Nichols, 1967; Werts &

,Watley, 1968; Astin, 1968; Craeger, 1969),

'Presumably if particular aspects of the Miami-Dade environment play

a critical role in g.p,a., they wii emerge as important factors. The

crucial quer,ion addressed in this portion of the analysis was then

which factors are more important in determining a student's final g.p.a.

(output), qualities and characteristics he has when he enters M-DCC

(inputs) or th:.! particular ch6racteristics of the environment he finds

here (defined as environmental variables). Questions like the following

were of concern: Is a student's family background of greatest importance?

Do those most active in clubs get the highest grades? How likely is it

that students with low high school grades could succeed in terms of col-,e e

g.p.a.? Do those most active in political activities do the best grade-

wise? And among others,what role does studying play?

addition, input and environmental variables were examined

respect to their contribution to any attitudinal changes the student may

have experienced.

To address these concerns several linear least-squares multiple

regression analyses were performed using ,a Biomedical Computer Program



First, college grade point average was the dependent variable The

31 most significant independent variables emerging from the group used

in this analysis were as follows:

1. High school grade point average.
2. Florida twelfth grade total score.
3. Were you a member of any On-Campus organization?

. Did you ask questions in class?
5. Sex.
6. Did you know and call teachers by their first name?
7. Are you registered to vote in public eIf.?.ctions?
8. Did you find the library services and materials satisfactory to

your needs?
9. F.T.G. Social Studies score.
10. Perceived growth in the Social Sciences.
11. F.T.G. Reading Index.
12. Are you now a member of any Off-Campus organization?
13. Did you vote in the March Primary?
14. Did you keep college textbooks after the end of the semester?
15. Were you a member of any organization in high school?
16. Did you talk about personal problems with teachers?
17. Have you had a job sometime between last September 1 and April 1?
18. Did you use the library when not working on assignments?
19. Did you read newspapers, magazines, watch T.V. news?
20. Did you help a student with personal problems?
21. Florida twelfth grade aptitude verbal.
22. Did you read books of Your own choice?
23. Did you have strong convictions about social issues before

attending M-DCC?
24. Perceived growth in Study Skills.
25. Did you change your college major while at M-DCC?
26. Have you changed your future job goal while at M-DCC?
27. Did, you have strong convictions about social issues while

attending M-DCC?
28. Did You decide on a college major before enrolling at M-DCC?
29. Student image of the college.
30. Perceived growth in the Natural Sciences.
31. Are you active in social issues?

The program selects those variables which contribute most to the empla-

nation of college grade point average. One at a time the variables are

"stepped" into the equation:in such .a manner that the first chosen explains

most of the dependent variable the second choten explaint the next most of

what remains to be explained, and so forth.



In this way the five most significant variables chosen were as

follows:

Step 1: High School Grade Point Average (g.p.a

R= .72 F= 34.62

Step 2: High School g.p.a

F= 10.37

Florida Twelfth Grade Total

R= .78 F= 8.53

4-Step 3: High School g.p.

F= 13.86

Florida fth Grade Total

F= 6.72

Membership in an on campus club

R= .82 F= 5.51

Step 4: High School g.p.a.

Membership

F=

n an on campus club

FF.' 9.80 .

FlOrida Twelfth Grade7otal

F= 7.-83

Ask Questions in class:

R= .85 ' -=

Step:5: Florida Twelfth Grade Total

F. 13.19

Membership in an on Camput clUb



Ask questions in class

F= 9.59

High School g.p.a

F= 8.10

Sex

R= .87 F= 4.74

Clearly, ability characteristics possessed by the student upon entry

to M-DCC are the most important factors in explaining college grade point

average. High school g.p.a. and f.t.g. total score together produce a

multiple R of 78 explaining 61% of the variance of the dependent variable.

Expressed differently, if we think of our goal of explaining 100% of the

reasons why students earn different college g.p.a.'s only 39% of these

reasons do not relate to student ability at entry..

Prominent among the other variables which explain some of the

remaining 39% of the variance are whether the student held membership in

an On-camOus club, whether he asked questions in class and the Hstudent's

sex. Thus those who were in clubs earned higher g.p.a.'s at M-DCC than

their fellow students with comparable high school g.p.a.'s and f.t.g.

totals but who were not in clubs. The same was true for those who asked

questions in class. Finally, females earned higher college g.p.a.'s than

males who were comparable to the females on the other four variables. Put-

ting all five variables together produces a multiple R of .87, explaining

76% f the variance .of College

order to determine how.well college g4. . could be prOicted



from just facts knoWn about, the student at entry into Miami-Dade;' an

additional analysis was performed with high school g.p.a., f.t.g. total

and sex as the only independent variables. The result was multiple R

of .79 explaining 63% of the variance. What a student's final g.p,a.

will be on graduation can be predicted when he enters within a range of

about twotenths (2) of,a grade point. For example, considering only

the first five students in the sample,a comparison between g.p.a. as pre-.-

dicted by the 3 variables, with the g.p.a. actually earhed,reveals the

closeness of the predictions as follows:

Predicted g.p.a. Actual g.p.a, Residual (Actual-Pred..)

3.15 3.33 .18
3.23 3.39 .16
2.38 2.51 .13
2.92 2.37 .55
2.97 3.10 .13

The equation utilized for these predictions was cross-validated by

applying it to a group of graduates who were not included in the original

analysis.

The results revealed that the equation including these variables is

useful since for this, new the average error in prediction was

than three-tenths (.3) of a grade point for each atudent.

A final indication of the importance of high school g.p.a. was obtained

by cross-tabulating high school g.p.a. by col,lege g.p.a.

females, (Program pUblished by 0ommunity ImproVement Program, 1.972): The

results revealed that overall of the 66 for whom high school g.p.a. s were



1.0-1.9 2.0-2.4

COLLEGE g.p.a.

3.0-3.4 3.5-4.02.5-2.9
High School g.p.a..

8 61.0-1.9

2.0-2.4 5 8 4

2.5-2.9 2 9 7

3.0-3.4 4 10

3.5-4.0

Tnese results are, of course, only for a restricted range of students,

namely, those who graduated. Hence any relationship above would be even

more significant on the total population. Even with this limitation the

results are striking. The 11D11

high school student who graduated from Miami-

Dade did not earn over "C" at Miami-Dade; of the 36 "C" high school -students

all but 12 were "C". College students; 10 of the 14 "B" high school students

were "B" college students and the exceptional high school studerit'(3.5-40

P .) was the exceptional college student.

The next issue to be eXPlored.using,regression analysis concerned the

impact Of MiarliDade'jn the area of attitudinal, change. The:prime question

was, which students are most likely to change their'atttudes'while attending?

The dependeH; variable was whether the student had chapged his convit-

tionS'While, attendante.: There ,were 37 independent variablesHas folloWs

1 . Did you haVe,strong convictions about social issues before
attending*PCC3

2. ':Have'you"changed your futUrey:jobgoal:-While at M-DCC?
A.. :Do yOvhoW have future jo goal in mind?
4. :Did YOLChelp,StOdents who had Personal problems?



. Were you active in social issues?
6. Perceived growth in study skills.
7. Did you work for M-DCC as a student assistant?
8. Did you read newspapers, magazines, watch T.V.
9. Did you receive financial aid?

10. Perceived growth in the Natural Sciences.
11. Perceived growth inmathematics abilities.
12. Did you use the individual Study Center when r

do so?
13. What was your college grade point average?
14. Did you use job placement services?
15. F.T.G. reading index.
16. Did you study in the library?
17. Did you use the library when not working on assignments?
18. Did you assist students who had academic problems?
19. Did you use counseling services?
20. Did you talk about personal problems with teachers?
21. Did you ask questions in class?
22. Perceived growth in the Social Sciences,
23. Did you read books of your own choice?
24. Were you a member of any organization in high scb0.01?
25. Perceived growth in speaking and conversation.
26. Perceived growth in writing skills.
27. Did.you use cooperative education?
28. Were you a member of any On-Campus organizations at M-DCC?
29. Have you had a job sometime between last September 1 and this

April 1?
30. What was the highest level of formal education completed by

yOur parents? (Father.)
31. What was the highest level of formal education completed by

your parents? (Mother.)
32. Did you decide on, a future job goal before enrolling at this

college?
33. Did .you find the library, services and materials satisfactory

to your needs?
34. Did you keep 'college textbooks after the end of the semester?
35. Were you employed more than 20 hours per week while attending

M-DCC?
36. Sex.
37. Did you know and call teachers by their first name?

news?

The results were as

Step 1:

follows:

ConvictiOns before attending

R= F= 11,1370 :

( Note 'regressioncoefficient is negative)



Step 2: Convictions before attending

F= 10.15

Change future job goal while at M-DCC

R= .39 F= 5.59

Step . Convictions before attending

F= 8.84

Changed future job goal while at M-DCC

F= 6.83

Now have a future job goal in mind

R= .44 F= 5.17

Step : Convictions before attending

F= 9.52

Changed future job goal while at M-DCC

F= 7.26

Now have a future job goal in mind

F= 5.22

Help students who had personal problems.

R= .48 F= 4.35

Step 5: Convictions before attending

F= 13.14

Now have a future job goal in mind

F= 6.33

Changed future,j b goal while at M-DCC

F= 6.23

Help students who had personal problems

F= 3.59
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Participation in activities before attending M-DCC

R= .50 F= 3.39

To be noted by comparing the above with the results of the regression

on g.p. . is, first of all, the lower multiply 7r attitude change. It

is more difficult toexplain attitudinal charr 1 it is to explain g.p.a.

Two variables, f.t.g. and high school g.p.a. accounted for 61% of the

variance of M-DCC s g.p.a. while the five variables above account for only

25% of the variance of the dependent variable, changed. convictionsIghile

attending.

The -negative regression coefficient for the first variable to enter,

convictions before attending, indicates that the person most likely to

change his convictions while attending is the one who did not have strong

tonvictions, to begin with We see also that changes-An future job' plans

accompany the change in convictions.

There is no significant relationShipbetween;academic !aChieVeMentAnd

attitudinal change (college g.p. enters at Step 13 with an Ansignificant

ratio). HoweVer's there was an interesting trend betWeen these tjo

variables as noted on pagel8 of this repOrt. The suggestion there i.s that

the relationship Makbenon7linear.

The person who changes his convictions is also more likely to now

have a future job goal in mind than is his peer who did not change his

convictions. He is also more likely to have helped students with personal

problems.

A final regression was performed to examine the characteristics of
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the students most likely to have positive attitudes toward M-DCC. Once

again, this was found not to be associated with academic achievement. The

best predictor of this dependent variable was whether the student had

helped others with their personal problems. Positive attitudes toward MrDCC

were als0 found to be relatedAo whether a Student uses the facilities of

the college, :particular the indivirl, enter, and to whether the

5tudent feels he hasAroWn ih the use of study Finally,.attitudes

toward M-DCC were also Ound'to be related to the reason students:gave for

originally enrolling at M7DCC. Those who were encouraged. to attend by

others were more likely to have:positive:attitUdes than students offering

other reasons for OriginallYienr011ing.

DISCUSSION

The Impact of Miami -Dade upon the.Student:has beenexplored.: It has

been noted that academic characteristics of the student at entry into M DCC

are the best predictOrs of his final M -DCC grade point average. It may be'

Ahat:st.udy traits and the other tontributors to ones academic achieVement

are fairly: established' by the time high sCh-oolstudies.are completed.

Attitudinal changes occur, not surprisingly, in those students who

did not hold firm convictions on entry into M-DCC. Also, attitudinal con

victions generally were strengthened in those students who Came to Miami-

Dade with strong convictions. These two findings relate t the openness

to change concept discussed by Feldman and Newcomb (1969). Some further

cross tabulations with the data which are not presented in detail in this

report, suggest that attitude change-nay be related (though notllhearlly)

to college, and toeSex. It was foUnd for example, that for males±

the higher the college g. p. a.'the' more likelY,the studentwO to experience



some attitude, change. For females, a clear pattern did not emerge as

those with the highest college g,p.a. (3.5-4.0) and those with the lowest

attained in the sample (2.0-2.4) wer, more likely than those in the middle

range (2.5-3.4) not to change their attitudes.

While several of the characteristics of the Miami-Dade environment

examined in this study have been found to be rel Led to achievement and

attftude changen;particularmeMbershivin an On- Campus ClUb and helping

students who had personal prOblems1 none were as signffiCant as the variables

the student; pOssesses at entry lloWever, a functional out7of-class environ-

at Miami-Dade Community College was purported to exist by the graduates

participating

munity college

there. Birnbaum's (1972)

this study. Individualswhd have not attended:the

mayliave a different perception of the,eriviTonment found

survey of high school junior revealed that com7

COM-

munity colleges were perceived to bc-commuting rather than residential, thus

offering few opportunities for out-of-class activities. It may be worthwhile

to stress this difference between the real and the perceived during any

student recruitment drive.

A significant portion of this study relates tofaMillarity with and

interaction in current social issues while at Miami-Dade Community College.

: Thegraduatet indicated that opportunitiet were afforded by theCollege

disseminating inforMatiOn: about social issues and in makingsoCial

projects an integral function of

service

the curriculum. A recent study (Berdie,

1972) recommends that students be provided with many varied opportunities

to obtain experiences with social processes relating to contemporary social

problems. In his research, Berdie found large numbers of college students
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who were well informed, had effective problem solving skills, adept at

analysis, skilled in communication techniques and thus in a position to

assume a responsible role in social issues.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY;

The data:relating to most of the variables considered in this study

are based-On selfrepOts: That is, graduates were asked to give their

own aititUdes to check off issues in which they were active, to report

their own study habits and the like. No attempt was made to verify the

accuracy of these perceptions. Thus, to the-extent that the respOndees

distorted their true feelings

view of reality

the study findings:repreSent*a restricted,

A, second limitation has to ,do with the ;regression analyses in which:::

a large number of independent variables were explored with a relatively

small nUMber ofSUbjetts'... NUnnally (1967) haS:warned that when, this ratio

is only 3:1 or:less (that is, when there are only three-or fewer subjects

per' ndePendent variable) the multiple correlation in the sample will be

highly biaSed upWard. Since the ratios for this study were roughly .5:1

And 311 some :upward dfStortions.:of themultiple correlatiOn coeffiCient may

exi§t.:. The analysJS:whichwas performed in'the 3:1'ratio was re-done with

only 3 independent variables thereby increasing the ratio

independent variables to the more respectable 200..

of subjects to
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MIAMIDADE JUNIOR COLLEGE
South Campus 11011 S, W. 104 Street a Mleml, Florida 33156

Congratulations: You have finally arrived at the daywhen all that 'hard work has paid off.

Ask:graduate, of Miami - Dade,, y'cuhava baen selected
toPartiCipati in a current study to evaluare'the,impattthAt this college halt had on 1,01 srudentslour'expirienCesat M-DJ0,klongwith your interest to cOntribUte to its improvement, will certainly add to ,the effactiVeness,OfHthis
study. By:completing the enclosad,OestiOnnaire We will beable ro'evaluate the impact that this sehOol madi upon your4f.e. This information can then assist u'aindeveloPin*
PrOgrams' to:rtear theneeds of futUre classes of students.-Please,he assured that your responsaswill'bo used forgroup research and Will not be idantified'with yOu

Enclosed4s a self-addressed, stamped envelope,1dryour convenience in rcturning the completed'queationtaire.Your tdo-Iiiiiticin in ;returning it as poonssii;possibla4a
greatly, appreciated.

Thank yowlor aiding us in this important study,. Asaraduate of:,thia giChool your opinions are

We wish you success in your future goals.

Sincerely,

ClALa;""*`''CleC:a"IT'Lj.
Clinton G. ,Cooper
Dean of Student Affairs

P.S. if you have any questions Please do not hesitatecall our Research Department at 274-1205.

An Equal Opportunity Imployir
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GRADUATE QUESTIONNAIRE

NOTE: The information in this, report is being collected on
this year's graduating class at Miami-Dade Junior
College, South. Your responses are used for group,
research and will NOT be identified.with you individ-
ually. Your student number is requested so that we
may obtain additional information'and 6onduct a
follow-up study.

Thank you very much..

DIRECTIONS: Use a pencil or pen to
marki81 each of the following items.
PLEASE PRINT when you are asked for
additional information:

Example: Can more than
one answer be marked
in each item?

YES NO

a )1(
1. Your.

Student
Number: _

Male Female

0 0
. Your age on:January 1 of this

year (mark one)

17 -oryounger
18
19 ........ ... ...

20

21 ..... . . .. .. . .

22 or. older.

0
0
CI

0.

Answer EACH of the following in relation to
your reasons for ORIGINALLY, enrolling at MDJC:

YES NO

4. Quality of programs
() ()

5. Special interest in MDJC course or program. 0
6. To prepare for a job 0 "0
7. Financial aid from MDJC 0 0
8. Costs of attendance 0 0
9. Encouraged to do so by other people 0 0

10. Convenience.to your home 0.O
11. Wanted to be withyour personal friends... 0 0
12. Other (list below). ...... . ....... . . .. () 0

Are you:

13. Living at home WITH your
parents

14. Married

15. Married to OR planning
to marry, someone you met
at Miami-Dade

(If you are married omit
the next item)

16. Planning to marry within
the next year

YES NO

0..0.

0 '0

0 *0

0 0

17.& 18. What is.the: HIGHEST:level of formal
completed byyour,parents?:

(check one in each column)

Elementary school

Some high, school

'High school graduate

Some college... . . ...

education

FATHER MOTHER

0 CI

CI

- 0

College ..... 0 ....

Postgraduate degree .. ..

Answer EACH of the following:

ou work for:ODJC:a's a STUDENT:ASSISTANT ... . .. .. ... ...............
,

20. Have you had:Ai:job SOMETINE between last Septembe0. and this April .....

YES

0
0

NO

0
021.1WereyoU employed;MOREthan:20'.'hours 'per:week while attending MDJC 0 022.'DicryoudeCideOna future jobqgoal'BEFDRE:,:enrollingatthis college 0,23. Have you CHANGED your future. job,loal while 'at,14DJC . . ... .... , ... . 0

Do youNOWjlave' a.futurn,t1-0b goal 0 0



25. Did you decide

26. Did you CHANGE

I

Answer EACH of the following as it applies to you:

on a college major BEFORE enrolling at MDJC

your college major while at this college

27. Are you REGISTERED to vote in public elections

28. Were you ELIGIBLE to vote in the March Primary.

29. Did you vote in the MARCH PRIMARY

30. Did you vote in the recent MDJC ELECTIONS

31. Were you a member of any organizations in HIGH SCHOOL

32. Were you a member of any ON-CAMPUS organizations at MDJC.,,,:,

33. Are you NOW a member of any OFF-CAMPUS organizations ... . ..

YES NO

O -0

O ''0

00
O 0
0 -0

O 0
0 0

0
O 0

34. What is the HIGHEST academic degree
that you plan to complete?

(Check one)
Associate degree.......... eeeeeeeee
Bachelor's degree...., ...... . ..

Master's degree

Other postgraduate degree

Undecidecrat this time

Other.(list below)

0.0

While AT MDJC have you used any of the special

YES NO

0
O 0
0
0

0 D

student services listed below?

35. Advising

36. Counseling

37. Financial aid

38. Testing

39. Job placement

40. CoOperative Education
41. Other (list below)

Did you

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51

STUDY in the library

Use the library when NOT working on assignments
Find the library SERVICES and MATERIALS satisfactory to your needs 8
Use the Individual Study Center when NOT required to do so 0
Ask questions IN class. 0KnowSnd call.-TEACHERSby their first name 0Talk about personal problems WITH teachers ........ . ...... 0Assist students who had. ACADEMIC prOblems

Help students who had PERSONAL problems 0Keep college.textbooks''AFTER: the end of the semester 0

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

Describe'your WEEKLY.:activitY ittEAC/Lofthe
follOwingSteas NOTreqUired inyoutclasaes
WHILE attending MDJC:

WHILE

0
028:: 00 0

0 0
0 0

00
O.0 0

attending MDJC

N,,s1

_fy 0" 41' e,

E3 .. Ea

O L1

121

O CI

Nov ..,

READING the'newspapet

WATCHING television news reports and news specials
:

LISTENING:t6 tadionews, reportsand';dewa:sPecials, .. ..

READING (news) magazines and/or journals D
READING about current issuesHsnd problems thstAnterest
WATCHING television specials (on environmental & social issues.
READING'booksof your own Choide ..... . .

4v o4? c



- 22
Answer EACH of the following as it applies to you:

STRONG
Convictions

Before
Attending
MDJC

59.

'61

62.

64.

65.

66.

67

6E
69.

Yes
Political beliefs.. c)

Itecerelitione.HH:0

Vietnam.Wer.H.... 0

Ecology issues..... c)

Issues about drugs. 0
Religious beliefs.. 0
Women's Liberation. 0

Consumer issues.... r..%
%..1

Police reiations... rl
.,e

Community issues..

Birth Control.H.

.

.

,c)!

()

0
C)

0

()

0
Q
()

0'

STRONG CHANGED
Convictions Convictions

While f While
Attending Attending

MDJC MDJC

0 O.
:0 0
0 0

Plan to
CONTINUE

Being,Active
in the:/Uture

70.

71.

Answer EACH of the Active in Active in
BEFORE WHILE AT 'following as it

Attending ".:MDJCapplies to you:
MDJC

Yes
Political issues

Racial .. .... 0

No Yes No
.

Yes

0
No

0

72. Expressing your opinions about
the Vietnam War o.

73. Ecology projects. ... ..... 0 .... 0 CI 074. Expressing your opinions on
the legalization of marijuana c3 a . . . . CI "075. Religious practices.....

. ..,. . . . .

76. Expressing your opinions on
Women's Liberation

77. Consumer projects a
78. Expressing your opinions about

79.

policI 0
ProjeCtsto solve community

C., .,..

problems.. .. .... ... Q. 0
Expressing yoUropinions on

birthcontrol 0 a

Yes No

0 00 . 00 0
0 0
0 00 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 00 0

Answer'EACH of the following'in relation to any
personal' GROWTH , that you have experienced' as a
result of ATTENDING MDJC:'

81. SKILLS

82. Skills in SPEAKING and CONVERSATION

83. STUDY SKILLS

84. Abilities in MATHEMATICS

85. , Knowledge in the SOCIAL SCIENCES

86. Knowledge in the,NATURAL SCIENCES

4 Ne c

0 0 00 0 O 0
0 0 0 00000
0 0 00 0 0 0



DIRECTIONS: PLEASE use this key .in answering the following statements;

( 5) = STRONGLY agree with the statement
(.4) = Agree with the-statement but NOT strongly
( 3) = Disagree with the statement but NOT strongly
( 2) = STRONGLY disagree with the statement
( 1) = Do not have ENOUGH information to agree or disagree

Students:should be free to express their ,opinions.about
their eXperiancesHati

There was too much concern at
Miami-Dade about class attendance

I have,become!more aware of the
problems of others since attending
MDJC.

Books and materials required to
be read here were not interesting.

People close to me have benefited
from my experiences at

I felt "lost" when I first came
to Miami -Dade. Junior College.

( ) 92. What I have 1t,tarned h...lre has not
helped me to about
future job"v1-

( ) 93. There wasn't much to do on campus
except to go to class and study.

( ) 94. At MDJC there were opportunities
for informal social experiences
with other students.,

( ) 95. Since attending Miami-Dade I have
come'to understand myself better.

( ) 96. MDJC realizes that each student
is an individual and treats them as such

( ) 97. MDJC was not interested in me as a person.

) 98. Generally, the classes here were pretty interesting.

( ) 99: I didn't have an opportunity to get involved with community affairs and
problems while at Miami-Dade Junior College.

)100. MDJC has helped me to discover the satisfaction of independent study.

)101. Most students here are like "numbers in .a book."

( )102. Miami -Dade has helped me to see
both sides of certain issues.

If I needed help in'a subject, I
know that someone on the facultY
will be glad to help.

At MDJC courses were related to
community issues and problems.

( )105. What I learned here will not help
Me in my future occupation.

( )103.

( )106. Educational experiences at Miami-
Dade let me do the things that I
do, well.

( )107. ',have gotten more out of the
course work here than I expected.

( )108. MDjC has helped me to change,some
of my attitudes aboui'my future.

(1109. Educational experiences at Miami-
Dade were unrealistic when compared
to the outside world.

)110. The instructors here take a personal
interest in their'studenta.

)111. MDJC,has helped me to think things
through and arrive at anawers more,
quickly.

)112. Information useful to me has come
froM my educational experiences here.

)113. Coming to Miami-Dade has not
changed me in any way.


